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Amino acid racemization (AAR) dating methods have been used since the mid-1960s. Since that time,
information technologies have evolved as AAR laboratories have worked to appropriately catalog sample
collections and analyses. The University of Delaware AAR Database (UDAARDB) is a database of AAR and
other geochronological data from coastal Quaternary sites in North and South America that has been in
development for over 25 years. In that time, database and software platforms have changed and a con-
certed effort has been made to digitize legacy data for preservation and to make these data available
for future use. To ensure data preservation, all or part of UDAARDB is redundantly hosted at three insti-
tutions as data ﬁles and maps. Furthermore, the ﬂexible nature of accessing the data (i.e., as online maps
and common format data ﬁles) helps to maintain a public presence and, therefore, assists in their
preservation.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Amino acid racemization (AAR) is a chemical dating method
that is applicable to a variety of sample types (mostly biogenic
minerals) from numerous terrestrial and marine deposits of
Quaternary age. AAR provides ﬁrm stratigraphic correlations and
relative age assignments within limited geographic regions with
minimal differences in mean or effective temperatures. Although
AAR methods rarely yield ‘‘absolute’’ numerical ages, the value of
AAR often lies in its sensitivity (i.e., small sample sizes), the relative
ease of analysis, and low cost. Combined with, and calibrated by,
other independent dating methods such as radiocarbon (14C), opti-
cally stimulated luminescence (OSL), or uranium-series (U-series),
AAR often extends the temporal gaps of these methods and serves
where no other sample types are available.
AAR methods were ﬁrst developed in the mid-1960’s at the
Carnegie Institution of Washington Geophysical Laboratory [6].
By the mid-1980’s nearly 20 active AAR laboratories existed
world-wide, most having participated in a comprehensive interlab-
oratory comparison project [22]. In ensuing years, the number,
type, and location of AAR labs changed so that by 2010, when a sec-
ond interlaboratory study was conducted [23], only six labs were
able to participate.
During the 45+ years of history of AAR, analytical methods have
evolved signiﬁcantly, allowing much more sensitive and rapidanalyses than were originally possible. Additionally, the methods
of data gathering and storage have evolved dramatically. The pre-
sent paper reviews the evolution of these methods at the
University of Delaware (UD) AAR laboratory, focusing on the
design, structure, and content of the database that is now used to
preserve all current and legacy data obtained during both the digi-
tal and ‘‘pre-digital’’ eras. While we focus on data obtained in the
UD laboratory, we incorporate AAR data from other laboratories
if they are relevant to sites involved in UD studies. The database
discussed here is a Microsoft Access database that has evolved
over 25+ years through multiple digital formats and platforms to
the point where hundreds of individual (un-linked) ﬁles are now
integrated, eliminating duplication of results and facilitating global
searches of raw data for statistical analysis. We refer to this data-
base as UDAARDB in subsequent text; the structure of UDAARDB
is explained below and an example of a published output from
UDAARDB can be found inWehmiller et al. [29]. Additional outputs
have been posted to http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/aar.html, a
site that is the result of a community-wide effort among AAR labs
to archive important results [30].
There are many reasons for developing a database like
UDAARDB, foremost being the ability to compile, search and syn-
thesize original raw data in a systematic and standardized format.
Additionally, databases such as UDAARDB can (should) document
the collection histories for analyzed samples, published and
unpublished references to any independent research (chronologic,
faunal, stratigraphic, etc.) conducted in the study areas repre-
sented, and the availability of collections and analyzed samples
for future studies as new methods become available. UDAARDB is
an evolving database, as new information for many collection sites
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UDAARDB, with supporting instructions for use, is available at
the Delaware Geological Survey, University of Delaware [26].
2. History of AAR coastal studies
AAR has been applied to coastal studies world-wide, focused on
a variety of chronologic and stratigraphic problems and samples
ranging in age from Pliocene to late Holocene. Much of the early
history of AAR studies involved analysis of Pleistocene mollusks
from coastal sites on the US Atlantic coast. Wehmiller [24]
reviewed the history of AAR studies on the US Atlantic and
Paciﬁc coasts, discussing various aspects of the use and reﬁnement
of AAR in stratigraphic and tectonic studies in these regions. These
two regions were included in a global review of AAR coastal studies
[25], where AAR results from tropical islands, active and passive
continental margins, and glaciated coasts were discussed (Fig. 1).
The focus of this paper is on ﬁeld and laboratory research con-
ducted at the University of Delaware, recognizing that some of the
Delaware study sites have also been studied by other laboratories.
Those labs include University of Texas at Dallas (PI: Richard
Mitterer), Carnegie Institution of Washington Geophysical Lab
(P.E. Hare), Northern Arizona University (Darrell Kaufman), and
the University of Colorado (Gifford Miller). Data from these
laboratories are being compiled in UDAARDB if relevant and
appropriate. Also included in UDAARDB are data and/or references
for any independent chronologic information for collection sites
equivalent to those collected for AAR research.
UDAARDB is a small component of the global effort to compile
information for Quaternary sea level records. Many examples of
these compilations exist, recently summarized by Rovere et al.
[20]. These authors presented an on-line inventory (www.plio-
max.org/pliowiki/RSLmap/RSLmap.html) of late Cenozoic coastal
sites; several of the collection sites listed in UDAARDB are found
in this inventory. Future efforts should focus on the incorporation
of UDAARDB results into these larger efforts.
3. The University of Delaware Amino Acid Racemization
Database (UDAARDB)
The AAR research program at the University of Delaware began
in 1974, using gas chromatographic methods that required manualFig. 1. World map showing general locations of AAR Quaternary coastal studies. A = ac
X = continental margins. Solid dots = tropical islands. From Wehmiller [25].measurements of D- and L-amino acid peaks and hand-calculation
of all D/L values. Recording of data used early versions of database
software for Apple II and Apple Macintosh computers. Data
management was later migrated to Windows systems in the
early-1990’s, using Microsoft Works and then Microsoft Excel
spreadsheets. Data ﬁles were not integrated and multiple versions
of individual ﬁles could exist, especially because data recording
and analysis was often done on multiple computers. This transition
identiﬁed a pressing need to assemble all AAR data in one place, to
eliminate duplication, and to link AAR results with locality, collec-
tion history, independent geochronologic information, and other
related metadata. Pellerito [17] developed the current Microsoft
Access database for this purpose as part of his Masters thesis at
the University of Delaware, and since then UDAARDB has grown
from 10 MB to over 100 MB as legacy data have been added.
Over 2800 collection sites are now documented in UDAARDB,
and the UD collection now numbers approximately 20,000 individ-
ual specimens, most of which will ultimately reside at several
regional museums or state geological surveys. Consequently, it is
important that any database document the locations of these
specimens for future use. It is also important that the database
be ﬂexible enough to include similar information for relevant sam-
ples now housed at other labs, as most of these collections are now
difﬁcult or impossible to replicate. Therefore, a formalized data-
base structure is used by UDAARDB to efﬁciently manage the data.
Following is a general description of the database design and the
reader is directed to Pellerito [17] for a more detailed description
of the database design and development process.3.1. The design of UDAARDB
AARDB consists of a ‘‘back end’’ that contains all the raw ana-
lytical data and supporting metadata, and a ‘‘front end’’ that is used
to search and create data summaries from the back end. The prin-
cipal entries in the back end are summarized in Table 1, which uses
color-coding to show how the different levels in UDAARDB are
linked. The hierarchy within UDAARDB begins with a locality or
collection site, then a unique collection identiﬁer, which often
represents a bag or box of specimens from that collection site.
Collection identiﬁers usually include the initials of the collector
and numbers that include the year of collection. In most cases, if
a site is revisited it will be assigned a new locality number.tive continental margins; P = passive continental margins; G = glaciated coastlines;
Table 1
UDAARDB structure. Three-part table summarizing the structure and linkages within UDAARDB. Table 1a: shows the different levels of UDAARDB, from Locality to Collection,
Sample, Subsample, Chromatogram and D–L ratio levels. Color coding shows the unique linkages from one level to the next. Explanations for each entry are listed to the right.
Table 1b: ampliﬁes these deﬁnitions and lists other parameters that are not listed in Table 1a. Table 1c shows other components of UDAARDB where other analyses besides AAR
are included.
(a)
(b)
ItemNumber Table FieldName DataType FieldDescription
1 tblProject ProjectName Text Formal or informal identiﬁcation of project
2 tblProject Contact Text Name of contact person for project information
3 tblProject Agency Text Name of agency in charge of project
4 tblProject BeginYear Integer Year project began.
5 tblProject EndYear Integer Year project ended or is expected to end
6 tblProject ProjectArea Text Name of broad geographic area of interest
7 tblProject Comment Text Comments from UDAL on the project
8 tblProject EntryYear Text Year UDAL begins project.
11 tblAnalysisProcedure AnalysisMethodID Text Informal name of analysis method used
12 tblAnalysisProcedure Description Text Details of method
13 tblAnalysisProcedure AccuracyLimit Double Measurement limits
14 tblAnalysisProcedure Remark Text Remarks on method from UDAL or laboratory that performed
method
15 tblAnalysisProcedure Units Text Measurement units used
16 tblChromatogram RunDate Date/Time Date of analysis; part of composite key
17 tblChromatogram RefNumber Text Analysis run on the GC or HPLC detector; part of composite key
18 tblChromatogram AnalysisMethod Text Whether GC or HPLC used; part of composite key
19 tblChromatogram SubSampleID Text Derivative identiﬁcation number or AAR Lab #
20 tblChromatogram RunNote Text Notes on a particular chromatograph run
21 tblChromatogramPlotFile FileName Text File name of Chromatograph ﬁle from MacLab or other digital
(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
(b)
ItemNumber Table FieldName DataType FieldDescription
chromatographic software
22 tblChromatogramPlotFile RunDate Text Date of run
23 tblChromatogramPlotFile RefNumber Text Analysis run on the GC or HPLC detector
24 tblChromatogramPlotFile AnalysisMethod Text Either GC or HPLC
25 tblCollectSample CollectionID Text Unique identiﬁer signifying the collecting of samples or sample
26 tblCollectSample UDAMS Text University of Delaware numeric geographic locator; foreign key
27 tblCollectSample SamplingDate Date/Time Date collection was made.
28 tblCollectSample SampledIntervalTop_m Double Relative sampling interval in meters; top of interval
29 tblCollectSample SampledIntervalBot_m Double Relative sampling interval in meters; bottom of interval
30 tblCollectSample Remark Text Notes on sampling
31 tblCollectSample Collector Text Name of person performing sampling
32 tblCollectSample SamplingType Text Type of collection such as core, surface, outcrop, etc.
33 tblDLRatio RunDate Date/Time Date of analysis; part of composite key
34 tblDLRatio RefNumber Text Analysis run on the GC or HPLC detector; part of composite key
35 tblDLRatio AminoAcid Text Analyzed amino acid; part of composite key
36 tblDLRatio AnalysisMethod Text Either GC or HPLC; part of composite key.
37 tblDLRatio RatioType Text Ratios calculated from peak are or heights? Parto of composite key
38 tblDLRatio DLRatio Double Calculated D/L ratio for amino acid
39 tblDLRatio Flag Boolean Used to identify suspect ratios. Flagged records are removed from
further calculation or identiﬁed for further determination
40 tblDLRatio PeakNote Text Notes on shape of peak (e.g. asymmetry)
41 tblImage ImageID AutoNumber Arbitrary unique identiﬁer; primary key
42 tblImage SampleID Text Sample identiﬁer; foreign key
43 tblImage UDAMS Text Location identiﬁer; foreign key
44 tblImage SingleOrGroup Text Designates whether photo represents a collection of shells or one
single shell
45 tblImage CollectionID Text Sampling identiﬁer; foreign key
46 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote NoteDate Date/Time Date of analysis; part of weak entity composite key
47 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote RefNumber Text Analysis run on the chromatograph; part of weak entity
composite key
48 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote AnalysisMethod Text Either GC or HPLC; part of weak entity composite key
49 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote ProgNotes Text Notes on changes to the program, lab parts or methods
50 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote Comment1 Text Comments on program and/or equipment
51 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote Comment2 Text Comments on program and/or equipment
52 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote Column Text GC column used or other notes
53 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote Detector Text Type of detector (FID or NPHD)
54 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote Temp_Prog Text Temperature program of a run
55 tblGC_HPLCProgramNote Detect_Flows Text Air ﬂow
56 tblInterpretiveResult SubSampleID Text Lab ID of sample analyzed; foreign key
57 tblInterpretiveResult Parameter Text Parameter that the interpretive result refers to
58 tblInterpretiveResult Value Text Text or numerical interpretive value, numeric values need to be
converted from text to number
59 tblInterpretiveResult Comment Text Comments on interpretive results
60 tblLabContactInfo LabName_Short Text Short name of laboratory that analyzed samples; primary key
61 tblLabContactInfo LabName_Long Text Long name of lab
62 tblLabContactInfo ContactPerson Text Person at the analyzing lab to contact for information
63 tblLabContactInfo StreetAddress Text Part of address of lab
64 tblLabContactInfo City Text City where lab is located
65 tblLabContactInfo State Text State where lab is located
66 tblLabContactInfo ZipCode Text Zip code
67 tblLabContactInfo PhoneNumber Text Contact phone number
68 tblLabContactInfo FaxNumber Text Contact fax number
69 tblLocation UDAMS Text University of Delaware numeric geographic locator; primary key
70 tblLocation Map100k Text Name of USGS 1:100,000 Topo sheet
71 tblLocation Lat Double Latitude coordinate
72 tblLocation Long Double Longitude coordinate
73 tblLocation LocalityID Text Informal name of locality where samples are collected
74 tblLocation GenNote Text Notes on sample site and day of sampling (weather, location, etc.)
75 tblLocation Hdatum Text Datum used for geographic location coordinates
76 tblLookupTable Choice Text Value that ﬁlls table cells
77 tblLookupTable Category Text Parameter specifying purpose of Choice value
78 tblLookupTable ChoiceDescription Text Description of what the Choice means
79 tblOtherResult SubSampleID Text SubSample indentifyer; foreign key
80 tblOtherResult AnalysisProcedureID Text Name of analysis procedure; foreign key
81 tblOtherResult Parameter Text Parameter of analysis.
82 tblOtherResult Preﬁx Text Greater than, Less than or Equal to
83 tblOtherResult Value Double Laboratory result; usually uncorrected age
84 tblOtherResult Error Double Method error or standard deviation
85 tblOtherResult ResultID Integer Unique arbitrary identiﬁer; primary key
86 tblOtherResult Comment Text Comment on result
87 tblOtherResult SampleID Text Sample identiﬁer; foreign key
88 tblSamplingLog LocalityID Text Informal location name; primary key
89 tblSamplingLog UDAMS Text Location identiﬁer; foreign key
90 tblSamplingLog OverBurdenThickness_m Double Thickness of soil overburden that is not part of the section;
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Table 1 (continued)
(b)
ItemNumber Table FieldName DataType FieldDescription
portion between surface elevation and top of section
91 tblSamplingLog SampledFrom Text Where to begin measurement of sampling section, from Top or
Bottom of section
92 tblSamplingLog LengthOfSection_m Double Total length of sampling section (i.e. core or excavation wall) in
meters.
93 tblSamplingLog SectionName Text Name of section sampled; not required
94 tblReference Ref_ID AutoNumber Arbitrary unique identiﬁer; primary key.
95 tblReference ShortReference Text Formal short reference as found in geologic journals
96 tblReference FullReference Memo Formal long reference as found in geologic journals
97 tblSample SampleID Text Alpha-numeric unique sample identiﬁer that generally begins
with the initials of the sampler (Primary Key).
98 tblSample SampleType Text Sample genus or other taxa identiﬁcation
99 tblSample UDAMS Text Location Identiﬁer; foreign key
100 tblSample SampleNote Text Notes on sample species or other notes on genera
101 tblSample CollectionID Text Collection or Sampling where the sample originated; foreign key
102 tblSubSample SubSampleID Text Unique lab ID of analyzed sample (primary Key)
103 tblSubSample AltID Text Alternative subsample ID given by the lab
104 tblSubSample LabName Text Name of lab creating the subsample
105 tblSubSample ShortReference Text Reference to article where data from subsample were published
106 tblSubSample SampleID Text Sample from which SubSample was created; foreign key
107 tblSubSample Precursor Text SubSample from which SubSample was created; ﬁeld allows for
recursive relationship
108 tblSubSample ProcedureID Integer SubSampling procedure performed to make the subsample;
foreign key
109 tblSubSampleProcedure SSProcedureID Integer SubSampling procedure performed to make a subsample (Primary
Key)
110 tblSubSampleProcedure Label Text Informal label of procedure
111 tblSubSampleProcedure Fraction Text Speciﬁer of procedure (e.g. whether sample prepared for Total or
Free amino acids)
112 tblSubSampleProcedure Description Text Description of method
113 tblTaphonomicCharacter CollectionID Text Collection or Sampling identiﬁer; foreign key
114 tblTaphonomicCharacter SampleID Text Sample identiﬁer; foreign key
115 tblTaphonomicCharacter Characteristic Text Taphonomic characteristic that is being recorded (e.g. Abrasion,
Color, etc.)
116 tblTaphonomicCharacter Value Text Value of analysis
117 tblTaphonomicCharacter TaphoID AutoNumber Arbitrary unique identiﬁer
118 tblSamplingLog Precision Text Precision of horizontal and vertical measurements
119 tblLocation SurfaceElevation_m Double Elevation; usually above or below MSL
120 tblLocation Vdatum Double Datum used for elevation measurement
121 tblAnalysisProcedure AnalysisDevice Text Instrument used to perform analysis
122 CrosstabQryFldNames ﬂdNames Text Attributes listed in Mean D/L Ratio query form ﬁeld selection box
123 CrosstabQryFldNames ﬂdNum Integer ID numbers for attributes used in Mean D/L Ratio query form ﬁeld
selection box
124 MeanQryFldNames ﬂdNames Text Attributes listed in Mean D/L Ratio query form ﬁeld selection box
for StDev option
125 MeanQryFldNames ﬂdNum Integer ID numbers for attributes used in Mean D/L Ratio query form ﬁeld
selection box for StDev option
126 RawQueryFieldNames ﬂdNames Text Attributes listed in Raw D/L Ratio query form ﬁeld selection box
127 RawQueryFieldNames ﬂdNum Integer ID numbers for attributes used in Raw D/L Ratio query form ﬁeld
selection box
(c)
AnalysisMethodID Description AccuracyLimit Remark Units
C14 AMS AMS Radiocarbon dating uncorr.yrs
CO isotope carbon and/or oxygen isotope of carbonate
Conv C14 ‘‘Traditional’’ 14C counting method uncorr.yrs
GC AAR Gas Chromatographic analysis
GCB AAR Gas Chromatographic analysis butanol
GCIRMS U Va O’Donnell work
GCP AAR Gas Chromatographic analysis propanol
HPLC AAR High Pressure Liquid Chromatography
LA-ICPMS Laser Ablation ICP Mass Spec
RPLC Reverse Phase Liquid Chromatography
Sr isotope Sr
Thin section Section for microscope imaging
U-Th alpha or TIMS uncorr.yrs
Other result
SampleID These include radiocarbon,
strontium isotope, thin section,
U-series, etc.
SubSampleID
Value
Comment
(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
(c)
AnalysisMethodID Description AccuracyLimit Remark Units
Parameter See ‘‘analysis procedure’’ and
‘‘subsample procedure’’ for
information
Preﬁx
Error
ResultID
AnalysisProcedureID
Calibrated 14C age
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sample numbers. Because individual specimens can be analyzed
more than once (for AAR) or by different methods, fragments from
these specimens are identiﬁed in UDAARDB by subsample num-
bers (SSID), which are numbered consecutively using the year of
analysis as the ﬁrst block of numbers (i.e., 2002001, 2002002,
2002003 . . .). The lowest levels within UDAARDB include the dateFig. 2. A portion of the front end of UDAARDB. ‘‘Mean AAR Results’’ leads to the search too
(database tables), or to various search queries that are saved within the database. Images
to locate and summarize all the raw data associated with a particular sample. The ‘‘Spide
Wehmiller et al. [29] or Wehmiller [24].
Fig. 3. The principal search tool within the front end of UDAARDB. This allows one to sea
locality numbers (by name or UDAMS), a range of locality numbers, a 1:100,000 map refe
standard deviations can also be queried, and all searches can be exported as an Excel ﬁof speciﬁc chromatograms and the raw analytical data (D/L values
in most cases) obtained for the speciﬁc chromatogram.
Figs. 2 and 3 show different levels of the front end of UDAARDB;
Fig. 2 is the main menu and Fig. 3 shows the principal search tool
used to generate data summaries, an example of which is found in
Table 2.ls listed in Fig. 3. ‘‘List Queries and Tables’’ leads to the various levels of the Back End
of shells can be found by ‘‘View and Search’’ and ‘‘Raw D/L Ratio Query’’ allows one
r Plot Query’’ locates various graphical presentations of data, similar to those seen in
rch and compile all raw data, or just a limited sample of those data, using individual
rence, or a range of latitude and longitude. Mean values are reported as the default;
le.
Table 2
Partial output from the front end search on the USGS Atlantic City 1:100,000 map sheet. Output from UDAARDB, using the search on USGS 1:100,000 Atlantic City map. Column
headings include sample identiﬁcation and type (genus), analysis method, laboratory, subsample identiﬁcation, D/L value determined by peak area or peak height, and D/L values
for various amino acids. A/I = D-alloisoleucine/L-isoleucine.
SampleID SampleType LabName AnalysisMethodID SubSampleID RatioType Alanine Valine A/I Leucine Aspartic
Acid
Phenylalanine Glutamic
Acid
JW88-72-1 Mercenaria UDEL HPLC 900135 area 0.262
JW88-72-2 Mercenaria UDEL HPLC 900136 area 0.288
JW88-72-3 Mercenaria UDEL HPLC 900137 area 0.215
JW88-72-4 Mercenaria UDEL HPLC 900138 area 0.220
JW88-72-5 Mercenaria UDEL HPLC 900139 area 0.188
JW88-72-6 Mercenaria UDEL HPLC 900140 area 0.273
JW88-73-1 Mercenaria UDEL HPLC 900141 area 0.227
KJL88-1-1 Crassostrea UDEL HPLC 900144 area 0.391
KJL88-1-6-1 Crassostrea UDEL HPLC 900145 area 0.319
KJL88-1-6-2 Crassostrea UDEL HPLC 900146 area 0.315
KJL88-1-7 Crassostrea UDEL HPLC 900147 area 0.277
jw88-69-1 Mercenaria UDEL GC 900150 area 0.280 0.600
jw88-69-2 Mercenaria UDEL GC 900151 area 0.250 0.550
jw88-69-3 Mercenaria UDEL GC 900152 area 0.240 0.360 0.330 0.260
jw88-69-4 Mercenaria UDEL GC 900153 area 0.240 0.310 0.440
JW88-69-5 Mercenaria UDEL GC 900154 area 0.530 0.280 0.420 0.380 0.590 0.540 0.280
JW88-69-6 Mercenaria UDEL GC 900155 area 0.570 0.260 0.430 0.370 0.580 0.480 0.280
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on the ‘‘Atlantic City’’ 1:100,000 map. It is a truncated version of
the entire output, which contains over 180 lines of data, represent-
ing eleven collection sites, including several on the inner shelf of
New Jersey.
4. Beneﬁts of the University of Delaware AAR Database
(UDAARDB)
Because UDAARDB is an evolving compilation of data from
numerous sources, it cannot be considered as a completed data-
base. Nevertheless, in its present form, it has value as a template
for data organization, and it guarantees that all data entered are
unique (no duplication) and in a common format. The front end
of UDAARDB permits a user to search and compile results in a vari-
ety of formats. Frequently we ﬁnd that a compiled and aggregated
results output (mean values and standard deviations) for a given
USGS map sheet (or delimited by latitude and longitude) is most
useful, as AAR results are best interpreted stratigraphically if lim-
ited to relatively small regions with similar temperatures. A par-
ticularly good example of this approach to data organization and
analysis can be found in the study of AAR results within the strati-
graphic context of a suite of cores in the North Carolina Coastal
Plain [29]. This work presented AAR results from Quaternary mol-
lusks found in numerous subsurface units (to depths of 70 m),
demonstrating the relation between AAR data and local stratigra-
phy. This collective study of AAR, seismic, litho-, and bio-stratigra-
phy was used to establish a regional framework for the Quaternary
of the North Carolina Coastal Plain [3,4]. A compilation of AARTable 3
On-line maps and data ﬁles derived from UDAARDB.
Region of study Map link
Paciﬁc coast, USA http://bit.ly/1dA8
San Diego County, CA., USA http://bit.ly/1joh2
Santa Barbara County, CA., USA http://bit.ly/1jogN
Atlantic coast, USA: collection sites and additional information
regarding independent geochronology or geochemistry
http://bit.ly/1dAa
North and South Carolina coastal plain, USA http://arcg.is/1zU
Florida, USA http://bit.ly/1dA8
Gomez Pit, Virginia Beach, VA., USA (four separate ﬁles of maps,
stratigraphic diagrams, and photographs)
http://udspace.ud
handle/19716/132results from this study is found in Wehmiller et al. [29] and at
the on-line AAR data-storage site:
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/aar.html
An additional beneﬁt of having data organized in UDAARDB is
that it permits comparison of collection sites used either in our
research or that of other institutions. This comparison is of critical
importance if one is to ascertain the history of study in a region, or
if one is interested in determining if collections are available at
museums or other research facilities. UDAARDB has an entry
labeled ‘‘Current location’’ which is intended to identify the reposi-
tory where the samples in question can be found – these repos-
itories include the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural
History (LACM), the Delaware Geological Survey (DGS), the North
Carolina Geological Survey (NCGS), the Florida Museum of
Natural History (FLMNH), the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Drexel University (ANS) and the Paleontological Research
Institute (PRI), among others. In this manner, archived samples will
be available for future research.
Maps derived from UDAARDB are useful for demonstrating
existing collection sites or for presentation of data syntheses. To
this end, we have developed a series of maps in both Google
Earth and ArcGIS.com. Examples of these maps are found in
Wehmiller [24], in the URL’s in Table 3 and in the kml ﬁles associ-
ated with this paper. The ArcGIS maps have been created using
simple CSV ﬁles derived from UDAARDB; the on-line locations of
these backup ﬁles are identiﬁed in Table 3.
The information summarized in Table 3 demonstrates the vari-
ety of approaches currently used for sharing and preserving data
from UDAARDB. Results from three Paciﬁc coast studies [9,10,19]Supporting data repository
4uB http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/aar.html
U2 http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/aar.html
bz http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/aar.html
0U7 http://www.dgs.udel.edu/publications/ofr50-database-quaternary-
coastal-geochronologic-information-atlantic-and-paciﬁc-coast
JKDo http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/aar.html
H7x http://udspace.udel.edu/handle/19716/13180
el.edu/
57
http://udspace.udel.edu/handle/19716/13178
http://udspace.udel.edu/handle/19716/13257
http://udspace.udel.edu/handle/19716/12949
http://udspace.udel.edu/handle/19716/13264
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hosted at the NOAA AAR site (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/
aar.html). The University of Delaware Institutional Repository
serves as the host for a compilation of mostly unpublished ﬁeld
descriptions, photographs, and maps from Gomez Pit, Virginia
Beach Virginia, a commercial excavation with extensive exposures
of at least two major Pleistocene coastal deposits, one of late mid-
dle Pleistocene age, the other an important late Pleistocene
(80 ka) age. The site description, AAR and U-series results are
found in Mirecki et al. [13] and Wehmiller et al. [27]. The
University of Delaware Repository also serves as the host for a
compilation of AAR and other data (most either unpublished or
in obscure references) obtained by multiple laboratories using
samples from multiple sources, including a summary of the initial
AAR coastal plain research by Mitterer [11,12]. It also includes U-
series data obtained by Muhs et al. [15], Karrow et al. [8] and
Hollin and Hearty [7]. Luminescence and electron spin resonance
data (ESR) data obtained by Burdette et al. [1,2] are also included
in the map, as are sites where Sr-isotope analyses have also been
conducted on mollusks that were also analyzed for AAR. Most of
the Sr-isotope data are unpublished, with the exception of those
North Carolina sites, published in Wehmiller et al. [31]. The on-line
map related to the Florida data compilation (Table 3) contains lay-
ers representing each of these data sources. All the on-line maps
are intended to generate discussion among interested users so that
the data in UDAARDB and derivative ﬁles will be as accurate as
possible.
The ArcGIS map (http://bit.ly/1dAa0U7) of the US Atlantic coast
depicts all collection sites in UDAARDB and layers showing where
U-series, OSL, 14C, Sr-isotope, and other analytical data are avail-
able. Data such as these are found in the ‘‘other result’’ layer of
UDAARDB. Most of the 14C ages are reported as conventional
(uncalibrated) ages; source laboratories are identiﬁed in
UDAARDB. U-series data are mostly from the USGS laboratory
(Denver), published in several articles between the late 1970’s
and the early 1990’s [21,5,14,16,15]. Data obtained more recently
include those in Wehmiller et al. [28] and unpublished results
obtained on corals analyzed at the University of Minnesota (R.L.
Edwards) or Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (W.
Thompson). Sites where samples have been prepared for thin-sec-
tion diagenetic study) or strontium-isotope analysis are identiﬁed,
as well as preliminary information regarding sites with optically
stimulated luminescence (OSL) chronologic data. These ArcGIS
maps can be edited when corrections are needed or additions
recommended, and all backup information for these maps is pre-
served in UDAARDB.5. Summary and conclusions
UDAARDB is an example of a relatively small effort to organize
analytical data and supporting information within the ﬁeld of
amino acid racemization geochronology. In a broader context,
UDAARDB represents the kind of information that should be useful
to researchers in various ﬁelds of coastal geology, Quaternary stra-
tigraphy and paleontology, and Quaternary geochronology. In par-
ticular, information on collection localities and the availability of
samples to be used in future research should be important to many
future investigators in diverse ﬁelds. To this end, the ultimate goal
will be to incorporate UDAARDB collections into the International
GeoSample Numbering system (http://www.geosamples.org/
igsnabout).
UDAARDB is currently available on the Delaware Geological
Survey Website as an Open File report [26]. Updates and revisions
will be noted on-line as they occur. UDAARDB and derivative on-
line maps will serve as guides to others who need to know whatdata or samples exist from a speciﬁc region, and where the actual
samples can be found if they are to be used in future research. It
should also serve as a template for other laboratories to develop
similar data archives for future use. These relatively simple
approaches should not preclude more advanced data management
strategies (e.g., IGSN), rather they should be undertaken as neces-
sary ﬁrst steps toward future efforts to integrate multiple data
sources.
UDAARDB contains all analytical data from the University of
Delaware AAR laboratory, plus similar data from other laboratories
if relevant. This database is an evolving compilation of AAR and
other geochronological data from coastal Quaternary sites in
North and South America. It is a data repository, with little actual
interpretative information, because interpretations can change
while the data remain stable. Recording of interpreted results is
an option within the structure of the database, but little such infor-
mation currently exists within UDAARDB because these inter-
pretations are more appropriate for the actual literature in which
the data are found. UDAARDB contains many primary reference
citations, most of which are also found in review papers such as
Wehmiller [24]. Remaining to be included are items such as sam-
ple quality and sample photographs (only about 30% of all shells
in UDAARDB have been photographed).
The stability of any on-line database must be assured. To meet
this goal, UDAARDB and derivative ﬁles are hosted at the Delaware
Geological Survey (http://www.dgs.udel.edu/publications/ofr50-
database-quaternary-coastal-geochronologic-information-atlantic-
and-paciﬁc-coast). Associated ﬁles are also hosted at the University
of Delaware Institutional Repository (http://udspace.udel.edu/
handle/19716/10389, the master URL for multiple ﬁles) and the
NOAA AAR site (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/aar.html). Maps
derived from these ﬁles are currentlymaintained at the ArcGIS sites
listed in Table 3. All of these sites are considered as ‘‘archival’’ and
therefore as stable as possible for future access. Off-line versions of
the database and supporting ﬁles will also be maintained at the
Delaware Geological Survey and at the hosting museums listed
above. It is anticipated that revisions of UDAARDB will be posted
to the Delaware Geological Survey site approximately three times
each year. Older versions of UDAARDB will be hosted at the
University of Delaware Institutional Repository so that users could
investigate changes to data if necessary.Acknowledgments
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